ARBETSBLAD

EPISODE 1 - THE SCRIPT

BEFORE YOU WATCH THE EPISODE
A. Match words (1-9) and explanations (a-i)
1. script

a. göra mål

3. rescue my daughter

c. manus

5. adventure

e. rädda min dotter

7. film director

g. kungadöme

9. wheelchair

i. blinkade som stjärnor

2. kingdom

b. komma fram, anlända

4. arrive

d. filmregissör

6. twinkled like stars

f. rullstol

8. score a goal

h. äventyr

AFTER WATCHING
A. Answer the questions
1. The person who rescues the princess will be given:
• money
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• the kingdom
• the princess
2. Tariq has:

• a magic sword
• a notebook
• a horse

3. Max keeps his script in:
• an Ipad

• a computer
• a notebook
4. Mia is from:
• The USA
• Sweden
• The UK
5. To get his script back Amina tells Max he has to do something. What is it that
he has to do?

6. Who is Rose?
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EPISODE 2; PAYBACK

BEFORE YOU WATCH THE EPISODE
A. Match words (1-10) and explanations (a-j)
1. payback

a. föreslå

3. fell into a trap

c. hämnd

5. confusing

e. förvirrande

7. he deserved it

g. uppföra sig väl

9. two conditions

i. originalmanus

2. previously

b. sikta

4. original script

d. två villkor

6. aim

f. tidigare

8. suggest

h. föll i en fälla

be well-behaved

j. han förtjänade det
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B. Choose 3 words in English from the list above and put them into sentences

AFTER WATCHING
A. Answer the questions
1. Why is Rose, Mias sister, sad in the beginning of the episode?

2. Which are Mia’s father’s two conditions that Mia has to follow if she wants to
go to football school?

B. Titta på formuleringarna
Mia’s payback

Max’s movie

Regel: Då du talar om att någon äger något på engelska (genitiv) måste du
använda apostrof före s!
C. Translate the sentences into English
1. Filippa är Matildas syster.
2. Jag är Matildas mamma.

3. Filippas hår är långt.

4. Matildas födelsedag är i februari.

5. Filippas mammas bil är blå.
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EPISODE 3; AGAINST THE WALL
Before you watch the episode
A. Translate these words into Swedish. Use a dictionary if you need!
against
pray
beg
ourselves
terrified
goal keeper
use
important

B. Choose two words in English from the list above and write explanations in
English.
After watching
C. Answer the questions:
1. The princess in Max’s own movie has changed. In what way?
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2. What is Tariq’s plan in Max’s own movie?

3. At first Mia does not want to help Max. Why?
• Tariq can help him.
• Rose can help him.
• He has to fix his own problems.

4. Why do the bullies put Max against the wall?

5. For how long has Max worked with his script?
• a month
• a year
• a week
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EPISODE 4; CHANGES

BEFORE YOU WATCH THE EPISODE
A. Match words (1-10) and explanations (a-j)
1. rock

a) klättring

2. fit in

b) nyfiken

3. wizard

c) vad ska det betyda?

4. curious

d) hämnd

5. what’s that supposed to mean? e) klippa
6. in search of new adventures

f) trollkarl

7. probably

g) ärlig

8. honest

h) antagligen

9. climbing

i) passa in

10. revenge

j) letar efter nya äventyr

B. Translate these words into Swedish. Use a dictionary if you need!
1. Main character
2. Witch
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3. Powers
4. Advice
5. Good point
6. Seriously
7. Confused

AFTER WATCHING
A. Answer the questions
1. Who saves Tariq in Max’s movie?
a. The wizard
b. Sun-Shay
c. He saves himself
2. How old was Mia’s father when he wrote his first script?
a. 25
b. 35
c. 15
3. Why is Max nervous?
4. What does Mia think about the script?
5. What changes does she suggest?
6. When Mia sees that Max is talking to Tariq the doll, what is her reaction?
She thinks it is:
a. awkward
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b. cool
c. funny
7. Two is better than one. Work with a friend and explain the expression in
English.
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EPISODE 5; THE SHOWREEL
BEFORE YOU WATCH THE EPISODE
A. Match words (1-10) and English explanations (a-j)
1. escaped
a .a place where you relax and watch TV
2. chase
b. a woman who acts in plays and movies
3. complicated
c. a short period of time
4. living room
d. ran away, fled
5. trapped
e. difficult
6. office
f. hunt, run after another person/animal
7. clean
g. a man who acts in plays and in movies
8. actor
h. when you can’t get out you are …
9. actress
i. tidy up
10. moment
j. a place where people work with paperwork
B. Match words and translations

cut
hire people
self-esteem
experience
ask for something in return
scholarship

a. självkänsla
b. stipendium
c. bryt
d. fråga om något som en gentjänst
e. anställa folk
f. erfarenhet

AFTER WATCHING
Answer the questions:
1. Max has made changes in Max’s movie that Tariq does not like. What
changes? Write at least one.
2. What does Max’s mother want Max to do with the showreel?
3. Mia has a plan for Max when she is in football school. She wants him to:
make more movies
look after Rose
work with her father?
What job does Max’s mother get?_____________________________
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4. When is Mia leaving for football school?
in a week
in two weeks
in three weeks
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Episode 6; Visual effects
A. Before you watch the episode
Translate the words (1-6) into Swedish. Use a dictionary if you need.
1. either…or
2. part time
3. vacuum cleaner
4. cheer you up
5. action
6. set

Choose 2 words and write your own explanations in English:
Explanation1:
Explanation2:
A. After watching
Answer the questions:

1. Max is upset in the beginning of the episode. Why?
2. Which days are Max’s mom going to work as a part-time cleaner at
the studio?
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a) Mondays and Fridays
b) Tuesdays and Thursdays
c) Wednesdays and Saturdays

3. What does Mia do to cheer Max up?
4. For visual effects in a movie you can use a:
a) purple screen
b) green screen
c) blue screen

Writing:
Write about a good friend of yours. Your friend does not have to be real; it
can be your dream friend. Remember, a friend can also be someone in
your family, or an animal that is dear to you. Describe him/her. What
makes him/her a good friend?
What do you usually do together? Give an example of a time when you
really needed you friend.
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Episode 7; The Camera
A. Before you watch the episode
Match the words and the explanations.
awesome

another word for still and yet.

ticket

another word for fabulous.

even

where you put your waste.

bin

something you must have when you travel.

A. After watching
Answer the questions:
1. Mia gets a present from her parent. What is it?
a) money
b) a cell-phone
c) a ticket
2. When is Mia leaving for London? The:
a) 22:nd
b) 25:th
c) 27:th

3. When Max’s mother finds her copy of the showreel in the bin she is
very upset. What does she do?
What happens at the studio in the last scene? Write a summary!
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Episode 8; Broken
A. Before you watch the episode
Match the words and the explanations.
forced him

to say you’re sorry

to apologize

break something

destroy

a place to hide in a mountain

what are you up to?

made him

cave

you can ask this when you wonder
what someone is doing

1. After watching
Answer the questions:
1. Who does Mia’s father think broke the camera?
a) Mia
b) Max’s mother
c) Max
2. Why doesn’t Mia want to tell the truth today?
3. The bullies come back and force Max to eat

Play wordgame!
Ask your teacher for instructions and envelopes.
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Episode 9; A new sword
A. Before you watch the episode
Match the words (1-10) and the explanations (a-j).
1. cage

a. kommer att betala/ersätta

2. real life

b. statuera ett exempel

3. yet

c. rektor

4. patient

d. bur

5. by accident

e. försäkringsbolag

6. insurance company

f. irriterande

7. will cover it

g. ännu

8. set an example

h. verkliga livet

9. annoying

i. olycka (utan mening)

10. principal

j. tålmodig

1. After watching
Answer the questions:

1. How does Max’s own movie end in the beginning of this episode?
a) Sun-Shay comes back
b) Tariq becomes the hero
c) Tariq dies
2. What is Max’s sword in this episode?
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a) a cell-phone
b) a crow bar
c) a bag

How will this end? Write what you think!
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Episode 10; The final battle
1. Before you see episode 10.
Match the words (1-11) and the explanations (a-k).
1. final

a) oanvändbar

2. battle

b) val

3. serious

c) förtrollning

4. lose one’s job

d) idiot, dumbom

5. choice

e) annorlunda, olik

6. how am I supposed to

f) strid

7. spell

g) förlora sitt arbete

8. that’s it

h) hur ska jag kunna

9. fool

i) slutlig

10. useless

j) allvarlig

11. different

k) det är nog

Choose 2 words and write your own explanations in English:
Explanation1:
Explanation2:
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1. After watching the episode.
Answer the questions:

1. Why does Mia’s father want Mia to lie and say it was Max’s fault?
a) so she can go to football school
b) to set an example
c) so he will not lose his job

2. Who is Mia’s father in Max’s own movie?
a) the wizard
b) the witch
c) a monster
3. What happens in the end to:
Tariq
Mia
Mia’s father
Max

Writing
Choose:
a. Write a letter from Max to Mia in England and tell her about what
happens now.
b. Write a letter from Mia to Max in Sweden and tell him about what
happens now.
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script

kingdom

rescue

daughter

arrive

adventure

twinkle

star

film director

Max

Mia

Rose

goal

score

wheelchair

notebook

doll

monster

payback

trap

fall

confused

aim

well-behaved

pupil

character

princess

castle

horse

fly

cell phone

against

wall

pray

beg

terrified

goal keeper

rock

wizard

curious

revenge

climb

honest

witch

power

serious

escape

chase

living room

kitchen

bedroom

stairs

actor

cut

clean

office

scholarship

dream

vacuum cleaner

alone

together

action

awesome

ticket

London

school cafeteria

school

home

studio

bin

camera

destroy

cave

cage

accident

insurance company

principal

bullying

battle

job

choice

spell

back pack

mask

costume

make up

football

friend

teacher

parent

